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Football collisions simply cannot be 
jweveuted. 

No cue has yet detected Halley’s 
co net with the naked eye. 

In many Instances automobile 
scorching is its own punishment. 

The one business that will go with- 
out advertising is running the furnace. 

Quite naturaliy that damaging 
cloudburst at Tabasco. Mex., was “hot 
■tuff.” 

Game Is reported scarce in Maine, 
bat there are plenty of guides to blaze 
away at. 

Halley’s comet is beginning to look 
brighter, and so is general trade in 
this country. 

Japan has 'possession of Korea, but 
It is still paying installments on the 
purchase price. 

Something like 2,030 years ago 
Greece ruleJ the wor.d; now it can- 

not rule itself. 

Those who care fer that sort of 
thing can look forward to a busy win- 
ter of pugi.istic gossip. 

The pemraican that has to be cut 
•with an ax and the igloos that have 
to be built by the iceman will never 

become popular in this country. 

All the freight cars in the country 
are in use, but the loads they carry 
have not been marked down so far as 

the ultimate consumer is concerned. 

Now it is Bulgaria which is facing a 

crisis. The day in which some of the 

governments of the world do net face 
a crisis is a very dull one in contem- 
porary history. 

An actor in a Toronto music hall 
was stricken with blindness in the 
middle of a song. It might have been 
better all around had his audleac^ 
been stricken with deafness. 

It is announced that Count Zeppe- 
lin in planning to fly from France to 
New Ycrk in his dirigible. It will be 
a perfectly safe proposition if he dees 
net do any mere than merely to plan. 

Princess Victoria Lcuise of Prussia 
bas been appointed colonel of the 
Death's Head Hussar Regiment. This 
has no bearing upon the military sit- 
uation in Europe. Its point lies in the 
fact that the princess can now tvear: 

a hussar jacket with dolman, trimmed 
in black astrachan and silver; a fur 
bushy with silver decoration; gown 
to correspond. 

Another indication is furnished of 
the growth of liberalism in China. An 

imperial edict has been Issued recog- 
nizing the forthcoming provincial as- 

sembles. These assemb’ies will cre- 

ate the imperial assembly, charged 
with the duty of preparing a const'tu- 
tion for the nation. This is the first 
step taken by the government looking 
to actual effort in behalf of constitu- 
tionalism. 

One of the b!g New York ban^s 
has Issued a circular criticising the 
designs of the latest $20. $10 and $5 
gold pieces, saving the coins rcav be 
artistic in appearance but are subject 
to abracicn to an extent which is ob- 
ject'onab'e. However, the average 

person into whose possession tlmy 
come is not like'y tn object to tae 
design so leng as he can get enough 
of the coins. 

China has made another advance 
toward liberal rule. The government 
is prevaring p'ans for electing an im- 
perial assemb'y, which will consist cf 
an upper and a lower house. A num- 

ber of provinc’al assembles are al- 
ready in existence, and they are giv- 
ing hearty support to the govern- 
ment’s progressive policies, inc’uding 
the suppression of the opium t-aflic. 
The new regime in China seems to 
have made a fair start. 

There does not seem to be any 
doubt that the rainy senson has be- 
gun in the Phi'ippincs. Follow'ng the 
destructive tvphoon in Luzon 18 
inches cf rain fell in nine hours and 
2G inches in 24 hours. There was a 

rise cf CO feet in the Bued river. This 
beats a'l storm records in that quar- 
ter, and a'so suggests what might be 
done in the way of conservation cou’d 
that suroles water be stored up and 
kept against the need of a dry period. 

It is n~t necessary for the young- 
sters to rend dime novels to find he- 
roes werthv of imitation. The ten- 

year n’d New York “kid” who refused 
to keep quiet w'hen burglars threat- 
ened him and who In his night dress 
chased He robbers until he landed 
thew !n the hands of the police is far 
nearer He real thing than any char- 
acter that can be found In cheap lit- 
erature. His exploit beat that of the 
ordinary “Daredevil Dick" clear out 
of sight. 

A Greek war is deproable, not only 
for the blend spilled, but for tbe cuss- 

words it provokes in the proofroom of 
a newspaper over the unpronounce- 
able names. 

Tho scientists have noticed changes 
on Mars which convince them that 
there has been a terrific convu’sion on 

the p’anet, one result of which must 
have b-'rn to destroy all life, if any 
bad existed there. Where i3 the dar- 
ing aviator who will make a trip 
in that dlre-tion and ascertain just 
what has happened? 

Many a man considers himself a 

hero for ge'.ting up and lighting the 
kitchen fire on a chilly morning, but 
he need expect no Carnegie medal 
for it. 

"The dean of a woman’s college says 
that college women not only make the 
best wives, but also that they get the 
best-paid husbands. But it shows. 
too, the recklessness of the age that 
desirable men, who can pick and 
choose, are not afraid to adventure 
their lives and careers on scientific 
cookery. 

NEWS NOTES OF INTEREST FROM 

VARIOUS SECTIONS. 

ALL SUBJECTS I0UCHE0IIPOH 
Religious, Social, Agricultural, Polit- 

ical and Other Matters Given 

Due Consideration. 

The corn yield in Taylor county has 
given a boost to land in that vicinity. 

One hundred citizens oi Genoa met 
and reorganized the commercial club. 

An industry tor the manutaeture of 
cement posts has been put in at York. 

Company K of Wymore has been 
reorganized by Major Hoilingworth. 

The national corn show at Omaha 
opens DeceniDar 6th and continues un- 

til the 26th. 
Owing to bad weather the first an- 

nual Modern Woodmen log rolling at 
Broken Bow was not well attended. 

Mrs. Charles Boudegard of Hamil- 
ton county, died from the effects of 
carbolic acid swallowed through mis- 
take. 

A fine showing of Aberdeen-Angus 
cattle were shipped from Red Willow 
county to the Chicago Live Stock 
show. 

The Corn Show in Nebraska City 
was a success in every way. Ex- 
hibits were more than double those of 
the previous year. 

The government exhibit at the Na- 
tional Corn Show was the first to be 
put in. Most of the showing comts 

lrom the Seattle exposition. » 

Religious revival services are being 
held in a number of Nebraska towrs 
and othere will get busy in the same 
direction in C.e near future. 

Fred T. Robinson, a Lincoln barber, 
shot and fatally wounded his wile 
and attempted to take his own life 
at Beatrice. He is thought to be in- 
sane. 

William, the ten-year-old son of B. 
A. Richards, a ranchman of Hillside, 
forty-five miles north of Ogalalla, weis 

killed by being dragged and kicktd 
by a broncho. 

Luring the past year the Omaha 
Child Saving Institute has placed six- 
ty-two children in homes for adoption, 
according to the repotr submitted by 
Superintendent A. W. Clark. 

Edward S. Miller, whose corn mills 
were burned in Beatrice, states that 
he will rebuild the plant provided the 
city council will run a water man 

to the structure. 
Arthur Nickols of Odessa was taken 

to the asylum for insane at Hastings, 
he having become violently insane. 
This is the second time Nickols has 
been confined in that institution. 

The annual exhibit of the Nemelia 
Valley Poultry association closed at 
Adams after a three-davs run. About 
400 birds were on exhibition, and the 
show was one of the best, ever held. 

John Mandery, a former saloon 
keeper of Tecumseh, was accidentally 
killed by the discharge of a- shotgun 
which he had between his legs, as 
the team he was driving tried to run 

away. 
Burlington passenger train No. 14 

ran into and killed L. C. Brant, when 
about three miles west of Dawscn. 
Brant was flagman for a dirt train 
working out of Dawscn and was sent 
ahead to flag the passenger. 

Leo Lung, proprietor of the Chinese 
restaurant in Grand Island, and Miss 
Lulu Amsler. a white girl of Omata, 
were married in Cheyenne, and have 
Just returned to Grand Island to re- 
side. The two allege that they have 
been acquainted for two years. 

L. B. Shepherd of Arlington, a pio- 
neer business man and prominent cit- 
izen and United States commissioner 
to Alaska under the late President 
McKinley, died at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Fuller, in Arlington, 
last week. 

The Union Pacific has secured per- 
mission from the state railway com- 
mission to issue bonds to the amount 
of $41 5"8 OX). The issue will be first 
Pen and refunding mortgage bonds. 
The money will be used to buy new 
lines, make extensions and improve- 

i ments. 
Governor Shallenberger has ap- 

pointed Charles C. Ellis of Sterling 
adjutant of the soldiers' home at 
Grand Island. Mr. Ellis was the dem- 
ocratic candidate for county treasurer 
of Johnson county at the late election 
and was defeated by W. C. Redfield. 
the republican candidate. 

A cornhusker unknown at Pencer 
was killed south of that place by the 
northbound passenger train. The en- 
gineer says he stepped into the track 
just in front of the train. The upper 

i part of his body was so badly muti- 
lated that he could not be recognized. 
In tils pocket, was a quarter and a 

husking pin. 
An accident which culminated in 

the death of the 2-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Nelson at their home 
in London precinct, Nemaha county, 
occurred recently. The child was play- 
ing in the kitchen with a toy wagon 
and was backing along the floor with 
it and watching it, when he bached 
and fell into a bucket of scalding 

The dedication of Wayne’s hand- 
some and modern high school build- 
ing took place last week, attended by 
a targe number of citizens of Wayne 
and visitors from abroad. 

A resolution urging congress to es- 
tablish a national park on the home- 
stead of the late Daniel Freemm, 
located six miles west of this city, lias 
been unanimously adopted by the city 
council. A special council committee 
of three will be named to present the 
council's action to Congressman E. H. 
Hinshaw and urge upon him the ad- 
visability of pushing his bill to secure 
the desired recognition 

The funeral of Editor Dayton of 
! the York Republican, was largely at- 

tended. 
At Tekaham Nicholas M. Farrens, 

who was found guilty of killing Lester 
Ball at Decatur was sentenced by 

i Judge Troup to two years in the pen- 
i itentiary. 

Floyd Mason, a farm hand in Otoe 
county, is missing and so is $35 be- 
longing to his employer. He left a 
note saying he was crazy, but did not 
acknowledge being a thief. 

Mrs. Ruth Bryan’ Leavitt is giving 
some lectures in various parts of the 
state. 

CALLS AN ELECTION. 

Governor Proclaims Regarding New 
Nebraska County. 

Governor Shailenberger has issued 
a proclamation calling an election in 
the new county of Garden to be held 
January 10. The polls open from 8 
a. ra. to 6 p. m. Polling places shall 
be the same as at the last general 
election. At the election the location 
of a county seat shall be determined 
and the following officers chosen: 
County clerk, clerk of the district 
court, treasurer, judge, sheriff, as- 

sessor, surveyor, superintendent, three 
commissioners, and all township and 
precinct officers, except those previ- 
ously elected and quallified In the 
county of Deuel from which the new 

county has been formed and whose 
terms of office shall not have expired 
at the time of the election and whose 
residence in embraced in the limits of 
the new county, shall continue in of- 
ice until their terms expire. The 
notice of election shall be published 
for two consecutive weeks preceding 
the election In a newspaper of gen- 
eral circulation in the county, and by 
posting in a conspicious place at each 
polling place at least two weeks be- 
fore the election. 

Lincoln Has Corn Show. 

One of the important features of 
the State Corn Growers’ show, to be 
held in the Lincoln Auditorium Jan- 
uary 17-21, will be an exhibition of 
wheat. Up to date corn has always 
had precedence in both local and 
national shows, but the Nebraska 
Millers’ association, realizing the im- 
portance of wheat to the state, has 
decided to assist in a movement to- 
ward increasing its quantity and qual- 
ity. With this end in view the mil- 
lers have arranged to co-operate -with 
the Corn association and have offered 
a valuable trophy for the best ex- 

hibit of wheat, to be given at the an- 

nual show each year. Much of the i 
widespread interest in corn through- 
out the state is due to the efforts of 
the state association. It is hoped 
that the society will be as successful 
with wheat. 

In addition to the Millers’ trophy 
several cash prizes for wheat ex- 

hibits have been offered. The Mil- 
lers’ trophy for sweepstakes, will be 
a large silver piece of a special de- 
sign mounted on an ebony base. The 
base will be hollow and a sample of 
the winning exhibit will be kept In 
it and shown whenever the cup is on 

display. The trophy will be formally 
presented to the association at its 
annual banquet to he held in connec- 

tion with the show. After this it will 
be awarded annually. 

Majors Does Not Want It. 
A friend of Senator T. J. Majors 

has reported that Mr. Majors does 
not care for the appointment on the 
old normal board to fill a vacancy in 
the term of Mr. Hays of Alliance 
which has expired. It was reported 
that a movement is being started in 
the Third congressional district in 
lavor of the appointment of Mr. Kohl, 
a real estate dealer of V.'ayne. He is 
a well known democrat and repre- 
sented his district in a national dem- 
ocratic convention. 

A Fine Picture. 
Will M. Maupin, head of the state 

labor bureau, has received a fine pic- 
ture of the delegates attending the 
American Federation of Labor con- 
vention taken in a group at Toronto. 
This picture is fifteen inches wide and 
about sixty-five inches long, and the 
face of every delegate can be plainly 
recognized, Gompers, Mitchell and 
Morrison, the indicted labor leaders, 
occupy prominent positions. Tne pic- 
ture will be placed in Labor temple. 

Union Pacific to Issue Bonds. 
The state railway commission held 

a conference with Edson Rich, at- 
torney for the Union Pacific Railroad 
company, and issued an order grant- 
ing permission for the company to 
issue $141,598,000 of first lien and re- 

funding mortgage bonds for the pur- 
pose of buying and constructing new 

lines, double track, rolling stock, real 
estate, terminals, yards and shops. 

Dr. Carr Released. 
Dr. E. Arthur Carr has received a 

clean bill from the federal grand jury. 
Complaint had been filed against Dr. 
Carr because he had opened mail ad- 
dressed to Dr. Sward, secretary of the 
state board of health, legislated out 
of existence. Dr. Carr was secretary 
of the new board. The grand jury 
called Dr. Carr before it and after 
questioning him failed to bring in a 

true bill. 

Governor Sells to State. 
Coupland, a special committeeshrdl 

The state farm, through Regent 
Couplant, a special committee with 
power to act, has bought of Governor 
Shallenberger four shorthorns, paying 
therefore,. $1,040. The animals will 
be used for irfstruction purposes. 

W. R. Patrick Resigns. 
Ex-Senator W. R. Patrick of Sarpy 

county has resigned from the board 
of trustees appointed to control the 
state school for blind at Nebraska 
City and the state school for derf at 
Omaha. 

Johns Dismisses Complaint. 
The complaint of John Johns of 

Constance against the Chicago, St. 
Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha railroad 
has been dismissed by the State Rail- 
way commission. John Johns alleged 
that the town of Constance needed a 

station, and it needed certain side- 
tracks and a few other things which 
lie alleged it was the duty of the rail- 
road company to furnish, so he filed 
his complaint. A hearing was had 
and testimony introduced, after which 
the commission decided John Johns 
had failed to make his case. 

Our Ne:<t State Fair. 
Peter Youngers of Geneva, mem- 

ber of the board of managers of the 
state board of agriculture, stopped in 
Lincoln on his way to Chicago to at- 
tend the meeting of the international 
fair association. This association 
fixes the dates for state fairs. Ne- 
braska will again ask for the first 
week in September. President C. H. 
Rudge and Secretary W. R. Meilor 
and Mr. Hervey of Omaha and O. P. 
Hendershot of Hebron, also of the 
state board, will attend the Chicago 
meeting. 

In the Matter of Shoes 

By Julia Bottomley. 
American-made shoes have out-dis- | 

tanecd those made anywhere else in 

| the world in the race for excellence. 
I This has been true so long that the 

American shoe in American shoe 
I shops is soid everywhere. In poinis 
of style, finish and variety the Amen 
can shoe is first and so far in the 
lead that there is no second. Even 
the French shoes strike the educated 
taste of our country women as un 

shapely and uninteresting, almost 
wholly lacking in style. 

Women have grown more fastidious 
in the matter of shoes and the advance 
of the manufacturers in variety of 
models produced, meets with a de- 
mand so ready that our mind is In 
doubt as to whether this demand was 

in existence before it was met. or not 

At any rate, each season brings forth 
numbers of new models, and the styles 
in shoes are getting abou* as much at 
tention these days as the styles in mil- 
linery. 

Women have outgrown the foolish 
practice of pinching the feel, or wear 

ing shoes unsuited to their individual 
needs. Such is the variety of lasts 
made that there is one for almost 
every foot. There are several “types" 
which are understood, and shoes are 

so cleverly cut by the manufacturers, 
so well thought out. that shapeliness 
is the effect in all the different models 

"Mannish" shoes are chosen for 
walking, having good substantial soles, 
heels moderately high and very strong 
and a general appearance of strength 
and durability in (he entire make-up 
For such shoes, 'ans and blacks are 

naturally most popular. One may get 
them in brown, gun me*al, ox blood 
and probably a similar shoe in other 
colors. Kid and calfskin furnish the 
materials of the greatest number of 
models in street shoes. In Fig 1 an 
ideal shoe for general wear is shown 
It is as trim and sensible looking as 
the plain and handsome tailored gown, 
with which it is intended to be worn, 
and shows the same beauty and sim- 
plicity in cut. the same care in its 
finish. Such a pair of shoes, it goes 
without saying, almost, is the firsr 
essential in any woman’s shoe-outfit 
ting. These she must have -be she 
poor or rich. Happily, the price is 
not above the reach of any one. Two 
pairs of walking shoes, in good con 
dftion should be always on band and 
worn alternately. One should keep 
the pair not in use. on shoetrees and 
in good shape as to cleanliness. Oc 
casional attention to the heels, wher*- 
there is a tendency to wear them off 
at one side, will prolong the life and 
keep the shape of the shoe. It is a 

good idea to have one pair with high 
tops so that the ankles will be protect 
ed in wet weather. Nothing repays 
care better than shoes. A shabby ap 
pearance is the fault of the wearer 
and any shoe man will tell us that 
proper care in keeping up the good 
appearance of shoes lengthens their 
term of service by half the usual tinn 
of wearing. 

Street shoes are distinctly not for 

DRAPERIES FOR THE BEDROOM 

Needlework Decorative Schemes Help 
Much in Giving Pleasing Ap- 

pearance (o Chamber. 

In the modern development no ap- 
plied art is more interesting to w"m- 

en than needlework which goes to 
further a decorative scheme in the 
horae. Feminine handwork is inti- 
mately associated with the home and, 
while a too lavish display is bad form, 
yet a certain amount adds a pleasing 
touch io the other decorations. Out 
of the dead past comes the womanly 
craft of making linen bed c othes. 
those covers with arpliiued borders 
If you have a bedroom which per- 
chance lacks the pro’cr note of decor- 
ation, you may be able this winter to 

turn your clever hands to the making 
of somet.' ing in ti e way of overdrap- 
eries, such as b'd covers, dresser 
scarfs arid the like. Creamy linens 
art; used for the purpose and the ap- 
-■ Jque d«.- go is white, cut from 
kite lilt- a and stitched to the cream 

^en. Crewel and knot stitches, 
art an long embroidery, French 

knots—in fact, anything you wish to 
introduce in the way of stitcbery is , 

rermissib'e, but the edging shou'd | 
be delicate. But, if you have not the 
time to embroider the pieces, you can 
join the design with white or colored 
cotton soutache. This work is done 
on the sewing machine with the use 
of a braider. Yellow linen over white 
curtains, outlined with white and a 
color tint, is most beautiful. 

| 
Long Chains in Fashion. 

The desire for the Cartier watch, 
on its short enameled chain, has n^t 
abolished the fashion for the long 
watch chain, or the long chain with- 
out a watch for evening. These hang, 
well below the waist and are made 
of semi-precious stcnes, as well as 
precious ones. The extra heavy 
twisted cable of gold, such as worn 

by gentlemen before the war, has re- 
turned to favor for wromen. 

Jet is much in evidence, but the 
new chain for watches is a slender 
cord of ox’dised silver with carved 
links of silver set in. Cameos are 
also revived, and the cameo bracelet 
is the thing in arm jewelry. 

the house. A pair of slippers or a sof- 
ter. dressier boot, should replace them 
indoors. This change is good for the 
shoe, for the nearer and for the floors. 
If one lives in a house with a summer 

atmosphere all winter, there is no 
reason why slippers should not be 
worn. A lovely slipper is shown in 
Fig 2. Fvery woman shou'd provide 
herself with such a pair Most of all. 
the business woman, who is apt to 
come home fatigued from a trying or 
a monotonous day A simple toilet 
finished with a dainty and comfort- 
able pair of s'ippers. The •‘feel" of 
the light, flexible and womanish slip- 
per seems to pervade one. It shows 
in the carriage and amounts to a posi- 
tive refreshment. A little gown for 
evening wear at home should be of 
the same characteristics as this slip- 
per. simple, pretty and most easily 
taken off and put on. 

A dress shoe, is another essentia! 
to the wardrobe. This is lighter in 
make than a street shoe and a great 
variety of styles is shown to select 
from. Where the purse al)8ws onlr 
one pair a fine, plain, well-made kid 
boot, like 'hat shown in Fig. 3, is the 
happiest choice. This model la cut on 

beautiful •'classy" lines. One may buy 
it with patent leather tip or vamp, 
or in dull-finished kid. The moderate 
French heel is graceful and redeems 
the model from too severe lines, with 

just a hint of the frivolous in shoes 
The cloth top shoe shown in Fig. 4 
is for those who require a little more 

elaboration in a dress shoe, or for 
those who wish to match a costume 

It is very quiet by comparison with 
the footwear of those ultra fashion 
ables who can indulge themselves tu 

luxuries In shoes as well as other 
things The cloth top has a velvet eo'.- 
lar and is finished with a silk cord and 
tassels. The Cuban heel brings the 
design down to earth, as it were, so 
that milady may wear this boot on a 
clear day with a visiting gown, when 
she goes to pay her calls or to attend 
some of those gatherings for which 
she must “dress up” a bit. This beau- 
tiful boot is dressy enough for any oc- 

casion. and appropriate for any. ex- 

cept. perhaps, for dancing. 
When one wanders into the realm 

of dress shoes a fascinating arrav 

charms the eye—revealing the varied 
demands of women of fashion. Shoes 
and slippers and sandals in bronze 
and gold and silver, more or less em- 

bellished with embroidery, fairly beck- 
on one to study the alluring possibili- 
ties in dainty footwear. But this is 
another story. This fairy-land of foot- 
wear appears to the eternal feminine 
and shows that the modern woman 

in remembering to be sensible in 
street shoes, has not forgotten to be 
romantic where she may. 

--m._ 

For Rough Hands. 
Seaside water is sometimes very 

hard, and roughened hands are the re- 

sult. A gcod lotion for softening and 
whitening the skin may made from 
five cents’ worth of r*. water, five 
3ents’ worth of gly two cents 
worth of liquid ammonia and the juice 
af one lemon. Mix these ingredients 
veil together, and shake the bottle 
horoughly before using. Apply to the 
lands after washirg, while they are 

till wet. and rub well in. Dry care- 

ully with a soft towel. 

They Didn't Have to Change. 
During the years in which our pure 

food laws have been put into effect 
there has been a great hurrying and 
scurrying on the part of the food man- 
ufacturers to change their methods to 
make them conform to the law. 

The Quaker Oats Company is a con- 

spicuous exception. It was admitted 
that Quaker Cats was as pure and 
clean as possible and that it was an 
ideal food. 

It is so cheap that any one can af- 
ford it and so nourishing that every- 
one needs it. The result of last year’s 
experiments at Yale and other points 
where food values were tested is that 
Quaker Cats has been adopted by 
many rersons as their food on which 
they rely for adding vigor and endur- 
ance of muscle and brain. 

The Quaker Oats Company meets 
all demands in the way it packs 
Quaker Oats; regular size packages 
and the large size family package; 
the latter, both with and without 
china. 4 

THE DIFFERENCE. 

I"—" ... 

“As there has been a change In our 

fortunes, Maudie, make haste and find 
a husband. You. Jack, don’t make a 

fool of yourself by marrying.” 

SKIN ROUGH AS BARK. 

Baby Boy Had Intense Itching Humor 
—Scratched Till Blood Ran. 

Found a Cure in Cuticura. 

“Our son, two years old, was afEicted 
with a rash. After he suffered with 
the trouble several weeks I took him 
to the doctor but it got worse. The 
rash ran together and made large 
blisters. The little fellow didn’t want 
to do anything but scratch and we had 
to wrap his hands up to keep him 
from tearing the flesh open till the 
blood would run. The itching was in- 
tense. The skin on his back became 
hard and rough like the bark of a 

tree. He suffered intensely for about 
three months. But I found a remedy 
in Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint- 
ment. The result was almost mag- 
ical. That was more than two years 
ago and there has not been the slight- 
est symp.om of it since he was cured. 
J. W. Lauck, Yukon, Okla., Aug. 28 
and Sept 17, ISOS.” 
Potter Draff & Chcm. Corp., Sole Props., Doatoa. 

Taught by Experience. 
"So the jury returned a verdict 

without leaving the courtroom,” said 
the visitor. 

"Yep," answered Broncho Bob. 
“That's the way Crimson Gulch juries 
always do nowadays. The boys have 
had so much trouble that they stay 
where they are instead of taking 
chances on getting separated from 
their hats and overcoats.” 

How’s This? 
We offer Ore Hundred Dollars Reward for any 

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY 4 CO.. Toledo. O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney 

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly hon- 
orable i all busi iess trar sactions and financially 
able to cany out any obligations made by hie Arm. 

Walding, Finnan 4 Marvin. 
Wholesale Drusreists. Toledo. O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally acting 
directly upo-i the biood and mucous surface! of the 
nfstem. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents pel 
bottle. Sold by all Drue^ists. 

Take Ha s Family Pills for constipation. 

Tiu.e is gi»en us that we may take 
care for eternity; and eternity will 
not be too long to regret the loss of 
our time if we have misspent it.— 
Fenelon. 

Mrs. W.iiBiow's S(»othliuj Syrnp. 
For children teething, softens the punas, reduces in- 
fUmmallou, allays pain, cures wind colic. 20c a bottle. 

The main ingredients of true manli- 
ness are a forgetfulness of self and a 

constant reenrd for duty,—Butler. 
EXPOSURE TO COED 

and wet Is the lirst step to Pneumonia. Take Pen-r 
1 avis’ nkiller and the danger is averted. In- 
equaled *urcolds, sore t b-oit. o*-insy. 26c, 35c and 50c. 

A feirl a u.uu impertinent ii 
he tries to flirt with her and indiffer- 
ent if he doesn’t. 

Lewis’ Single Binder, the famous 
straight 5c cigar—annual sale 9,COO,COO. 

It takes a wuidau to leil a secret 
and magnify Its importance 

Women's Secrets 
There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard 
mere women’s secrets than any other man or woman in tho 
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but 
the secrets of suCcring, and they have been confided to Dr. 
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation cf advice and help. 
That few of theso women have been disappointed in their ex- 

pectations is proved Ly the fact that ninety-eight per cent, of 
ell vyomca treated by L.\ Fierce have been absolutely and 
dtogethcr cured. Such a record wodd be remarkable if tho 
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when 
that record applies to the treatment cf more than balf-a- mil- 
lion women, in n practice of over O years, it is phenomenal, 
end entitles L/r. rierce to the gratitude accorded turn by women, as the first of 
specialists in the treatment of women’s diseases. 

Every tick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without 
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without 
cay printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as with- 
out fee, to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest., 
Buffalo, N. Y. ’* 

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
Wools. Woman Strong, 

_Piols. Women. Weil, 

THE 
STEADYj 
WH!Tr 
Liu..* 

The RAYO LAMP is a high-g-ade lamp, sold at a low pricat There are Intros that cost r-ore, but there is no befer lamp st any 
price. The Burner, the'V.Lk, the Chinreey-Fclcer— r!l are 
vital things in c Itmp; the e pals cf the R AYO LAM? e-e 
perfectly corstrccled a-dth-re isrothirg known in the srt of 
larrp-makirstthat could a^d to the value of the R \YO as 
a light--nvi-g d-'-ice. Si:-.hie for eny roo-o in r-v hou e 

E.--V r ar»—If r. t at s. 
lor closer.y'.ire ci.clLu: to tho nearest A 

STANDARD OIL C r 
t Incorporate ̂  

When his satanic majesty tempts 
some people they want him to get be- 
hind them—and push. 

Dr Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regrlatn nt*l invig- 
orate stomach, liver and bowels, sugur-ooalod. 
liny granules. Kasy to lake us candy. 

In a man's life the greatest neces 

sity is more money. 

Many who used to smoke 10c cigars are now 

smoking Lewis’ Single Binder straight 5c. 

It is usually costly to follow cheap 
advice 
_ 

SIGK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by 

«!ARTFR.X these Little Pills. 

! , 
* I»I\W They aJso rel|eTe Di, 

■ ITfTTI_E tress from Dyspepsia, !:• 
digestion and Too Ileart 

I W' FW Eating. A perfect rear 

LJ| p edy for Dizziness, Knir 
rlLLw,« sea. Drowsiness, Dad 

Taste in the Mouth, Coat- 

;• ed Tongue, Pain in the 
_I Side, TORPID LIVER. 

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 
Genuine Must Beer 
Fac-Simile Signature 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. 

WESTERN CANADA 
What l.l. Hill, the Great Railroad Magnate, 
Says About its Wheat*Produclng Powers 
r “The greatest need of this conn try 

[United States] In another r- nera- 
tion cr two will be the pro- 

viding of homes for its 
people and producing 
suLicient tor them. The 
days of oar prominence 
as a wlifat exporting 

i country are go- o. C«n- 
! *'& is to bo tl.e groat 

wheat country.** 
This great rail road mag- 

xmto is biking advnntaro 
of the situation by ex- 
tern ive railway bnild- 
Ing to the wheat fields 
of Western Canada. 

Upwards of 125 Million 
Bushels of Wheat 

were harvested in 1909. Average 
of the three provinces of Alberta. 
Uaskatchewrn and Mnniloba will bo 
upwards of £3 bushels per acre. 

Free homesteads of 1 GO acre*, 
and adjoin!ns pre-emptions of 
1GO aerostat £3 per acre -, are to 
be hud in the choicest districts. 

Schools convenient, climate 
excellent, soli the very best, 
railways clooe at ha ml, build- 
ins lumber cheap, fuel easy to 
get and reasonable In price, 
water easily procured; mixed 
farming a success. Write as to 
best place for settlement, settlers’ 
low railway ret os, descriptive illus- 
trated “Last Best W’e«t’» sent free 
on application), and other informa- 
tion, to hup’t of 1 rumination. 
Ottawa. Can., or to the Canadian 
Government Agent. 

W. V. BENNETT 
Rev York Lift Bldg. Omaha, Halt 

(Use address nearest yon). (Ij 

The difference 
remember this— 

it may save year life. Cathartics, 
bird shot and cannon ball pills—tea 
spoon doses of cathartic medicines 
all depend on irritation of the bowels 
until they sweatenough to move. Cas- 
carets strengthen the bowel muscles 
so they creep and crawl naturally. 
This means a cure and only through 
Cascarets can you get it quickly and 
naturally. gg| 

Cascarets—10c box—week’s treat- 
ment. All druggists. Biggest seller 
iu the world—million boxes a month. 

BROWN’S 
Bronchial Troches 

An absolutely harmless remedy for Sore Throat, Hoarseness and Coughs. Give immediate relict Id l ronchial and Lung Affection** 
Fifty years' reputation. 
Price, 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00 per box. Sample sent on request. 

_gHNj._BROWN & PQN, Boston, M,«. 

II1VPIIT0 Wstsul K. Coleman, Wash. 
I Pill A ington.D.C. hook-t ii.ab- 

Ll 54 ■ 1*11 I O eat references, heat rwuna. 


